Animals living in groups are thought to gain fitness through decreased predation risk, while often paying a cost in terms of increased competition in foraging. Thus, the balance struck between predator avoidance and foraging should be affected by group membership. For animals that avoid predation by withdrawing into a refuge (i.e. 'hiding'), such as the northern rock barnacle, Semibalanus balanoides, that balance should be particularly important since predator avoidance excludes foraging altogether. We tested the hypothesis that barnacles living in groups should spend less time hiding when faced with a perceived threat than should solitary barnacles. We presented group-living and solitary barnacles with a simulated threat and measured hiding time with the prediction that barnacles in groups would return to foraging more quickly than solitary barnacles. Hiding time for group-living barnacles was significantly less than for solitary barnacles. We then manipulated barnacle group size with the prediction that an individual barnacle's behaviour would change based on group membership alone. We tested individual barnacles three times in an A-B-A design in which barnacles were tested in one of two sequences, solitary-groupsolitary, or group-solitary-group. We found that group membership had a significant effect on barnacle foraging behaviour in that individuals emerged from hiding sooner when tested in a group than when tested alone. We conclude that, as predicted by optimality theory, group membership strongly affects foraging decisions by this refuge-using animal. We argue that the proximate mechanism for such behaviour may involve a simple binary reaction to living in a group.
Animals living in groups are thought to gain fitness through decreased predation risk, while often paying a cost in terms of increased competition in foraging. Thus, the balance struck between predator avoidance and foraging should be affected by group membership. For animals that avoid predation by withdrawing into a refuge (i.e. 'hiding'), such as the northern rock barnacle, Semibalanus balanoides, that balance should be particularly important since predator avoidance excludes foraging altogether. We tested the hypothesis that barnacles living in groups should spend less time hiding when faced with a perceived threat than should solitary barnacles. We presented group-living and solitary barnacles with a simulated threat and measured hiding time with the prediction that barnacles in groups would return to foraging more quickly than solitary barnacles. Hiding time for group-living barnacles was significantly less than for solitary barnacles. We then manipulated barnacle group size with the prediction that an individual barnacle's behaviour would change based on group membership alone. We tested individual barnacles three times in an A-B-A design in which barnacles were tested in one of two sequences, solitary-groupsolitary, or group-solitary-group. We found that group membership had a significant effect on barnacle foraging behaviour in that individuals emerged from hiding sooner when tested in a group than when tested alone. We conclude that, as predicted by optimality theory, group membership strongly affects foraging decisions by this refuge-using animal. We argue that the proximate mechanism for such behaviour may involve a simple binary reaction to living in a group. 1998; Grand & Dill 1999) . Optimality models have considered the influence of predation on individual foraging strategies, demonstrating that predation risk must be considered when predicting animal foraging decisions (Lima et al. 1985; Sih 1992; Lima & Bednekoff 1999) . It follows, then, that the balance struck between foraging and predation avoidance should be affected by group membership (Bednekoff & Lima 1998a; Beecham & Farnsworth 1999; Grand & Dill 1999) . For animals that avoid predation by hiding, including those withdrawing into cavities, shells, or tubes, this balance is particularly important since predator avoidance generally excludes foraging altogether. The decision about when to emerge from the refuge should depend on a number of factors, including some estimate of food availability and continued predation risk outside the refuge (Sih 1997). Refugedwelling animals may adjust their foraging behaviour as a function of hunger state and other environmental factors (Dill & Gillett 1991; Dill & Fraser 1997; Cooper 1998; DeWitt et al. 1999; Martin & Lopez 1999) . In such animals, one can easily assess the trade-off by measuring how long an individual will hide when threatened.
Northern rock barnacles, Semibalanus balanoides, are sessile, refuge-living animals that can be found living in groups or as solitary individuals. As with many invertebrates, barnacle foraging behaviour can be directly linked to fitness since fecundity is correlated with body size (Hurley 1973) which, in turn, is correlated with food intake (Wethey 1983) . Dill & Gillett (1991) showed that barnacle foraging behaviour in the face of predation risk is sensitive to a variety of ecological factors. Barnacles, therefore, are
